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t5th Biennial Conference on the Biology of Marine
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December 15,2005

Organized by Carolyn Kurle

We gratefully achnowledge the following for their generous sponsorship
of this worhshop:

The Office of Naval Research

The Society for Marine Mammalogy

Program

6:30 - 7:00: Check in and pizza dinner

7:00 - 7:05: Welcome from Carolyn Kurle, SMM Student
Member-at-Large, University of Califomia Santa Cruz

7:05 - 7:35: Jim Estes: Conservation and Ecology in Marine
Mammal Science

7235 - 8:05: Alejandro Acevedo-Guti6rrez: A Circuitous Path
to Academia

8:05 - 8:15: Break

8:15 - 9:30: Informal round table discussions with professionals
in marine mammal science
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Host

Carolyn Kurle
Doctoral Student, Ecology md Evolutionary Biology Depatment, Unive$ity of Califomia Smta Cruz; Student
Member-at-Ldge, Society for Marine Mmlogy

Ms. Kule received her M6tq's degree in Wildlife and Fisheries Biology from Texu A&M Univmity md

then worked for sevenl yeus m a Reserch Biologist for the National Muine Fisheries Senice at the National

Mrine Mmal Laboratory in the Alska Ecosystems Prog@ in Seattle, Wrohington. There she primily studied

the foraging ecology ofnorthem fur seals md Steller sea lions in Alska using stable isotope md fatty acid signatue

techniques. Ms. Kurle is cwmtly working on her Doctomte at the Univenity of Califomia Santa Cruz md her
present reseech focuses on the ecological elfects of inftoduced mamalian predaton on intertidal and tmestrial
plmt aommities in the Aleutim Islands, Al6ka.

Keynote Speakers

Alej andro Acevedo-Guti6rrez
Assistet Professor in Biology and Scimce Education, Westem Washington Univqsity, Bellinghm, Wuhington

http://fre.biol.wwu. edu,/acevedo/

Dr. Acevedo is uique in that he has made it a priority to incorporate aspects other thm strictly academic

research into his cdeq s a biologist. Specifically, Dr. Acevedo's academic position at Westem Washington

Univereity (WWU) involves a unique combination ofscientific educational outreach and m{ine vertebrate

conseryation r€seilch. The path by which Dr. Acevedo mived at his prcfessoship involved his participation in a

viliety of very differ@t pmgrams md activities including: seruing as m advisor to tm conseryation md scientific

organiations in the United States md Costa Rica; witing and spearheading the initial draft ofthe regulations of

mrine mmals in Costa Rica; serving 6 a member of the National Board of Dftectors at the Museum of Science

& hdustry in Tmpa, Florida; advising and acting as the scientist-on-cmem in fou educational filru, including

Telly Awad md Silver CINDY Awud wimer Maine Scieilce: Erploring the Deep, nd Academy-Award nominee

md Silver World Medalwima Dolphins; serving as a guest scientific exped on 26 media shows; giving intewiews

to 58 differflt media oudets, including TV, radio md print; teaching couses at the School for Field Studies at th€

Univereidad Complutmse in Spain; and broadening the participation ofudu-represented groups in science by
giving over 160 lech{es md presentations on muine biology as a creer in English md Spanish to over 10,000

yowg shrdents and the public at lilge. In addition, Dr. Acevedo was the Senior Aquatic Educator and Research

Associate at the Califomia Academy of Scioces whqe he developed scientific curiculum and taught outreach
prcgrms for students md he has authored or co-author€d 19 peu reviewed publications. Finally, Dr. Acevedo's

most recent awdds include the Award for Excellmce in Research, State ofBaja Califomia Sur, Mexico (2002),

Awrd for Excellence in Resedch, City md Mmicipality of La Paz, Mexico (2002), Acadenic Excellence Award,

UniveFidad Aut6nom de Baja Califomia Su, Mexico (2002), md the Musem of Scimce md Industry's National

Hispmic Scientist Awad (2001).

Cmently, Dr. Acevedo is heavily involved with science education thrcugh the Scince, Mathematics, md

Technology Progm (SMATE) at WWU. This program works towdds etrichment and education ofkindergarten

drough l2th grade pre-serice teaches. Cwently, the SMATE faculty ue collaborating with elemfltary, middle,

md high school teachm and comunity college instructore to explore, create, md implemmt innovative couse

contmt to improve teaching and leaming in both K-12 md higher education in 26 school districts throughout

Washington state. SMATE faaulty md collaboratoN also attempt to improve leaming in middle school scimce

students by padnering science gmduate students md advmced undergaduat€s with middle school science teachers

in fow school districts in Northw€st Washington.

Dr. Acevedo's biological research cmently examines the rcles of maine mamals md seabftds in their

enviroment md those relationships to the mmagement of protected treas. To this end, he and his students study

how the distribution, abmdance, and behavior ofthese mrine predators respond to md intemct with physical habital

charact{istics, oceanographic processes, abudmce, distribution md behavior ofprey species, md abmdmce,

distribution md behavior ofpotential predators or competiton. He studies these issues on lage whales, pinnipeds,

and bottlenose and tucui dolphins in the Gulf of Califomia, Mexico, the Sm Juan Islmds, Washington, md Costa

Rica, rcspectively.
Dr. Acevedo will be dmwing on his extensive expilience as a researcha, educational outreach specialist,

md conswation sci€ntist to talk about the mmy potential pathways a caea in marine saimce cm take.

James Estes
Supenisory Zoologist, Califomia Science Center, National Biological Swice, Smta Cru, Califomia; Adjmct

Pmfessor in Biology, Marine Sciences, and Envircnmental Studies, Univmity of Califomia Smta Cru
http://trd1.ucsc.edu./

Dr. Estes has worked as a muine comwity ecologist ud conseilation scimtist for over 30 yeas md

brings an inoedible may of exp€riences to his rcle as a reseucher md professor. He is an intemationally

recognized expert on sea otters md other tmine mamls md a specialist in the critical rcle of apex predatom in

the mine mvironment. Dr. Estes' work on the role that sea otter predation on sea urchins plays in the kelp forest

ecology ofthe Aleutian Archipelago provides one ofthe bettq known examples ofhow top-dom trophic

intemctions influmce ecosystem function. He has been a major aontributor to th€ cwent groud-breaking theory
that Fedation by killo whales is a signihcant cause ofpimiped md sea ottq declines over the past seveml decades

in the nothm North Pacific md southm Baing Sea. Dr. Estes md his students are focused on key marine

conseryation issues including attempting to udmtand md halt the cuflt alaming decline of the threatened

Califomia sea ofter md studying the spatial and fomging requiremmts ofkey predato$ in the Bqing Sea ecosystm

to detemine the best design for a system of mrine reswes. His work has bea published in over I 00 jomal

articles md book chapters, he ho advised or co-advised ovsr 24 gaduate students, md been the focus ofnumsrcu

media interviews. Finally, Dr. Est€s has been the recipient of my honom and awads including the Ed Ricketts
Marine Science Award flom the Monterey Bay National Mrine Sanctuary Reseilch Activities Pmel (2003), md a

fellowship fiom the Pew Fellows Program in Marine Conswation ( 1 999).
The broad research focus of Dr, Estes and his students includes population md comunity ecology,

evolution, natuml history, population dynamics, ud experimental design. Specifically, he md his lab have mmy

ongoing research programs. They examine sea otte/comunity intqrctions in the e6tem Paaific Ocean and Bering

Sea with reserch occuring in the Aleutims Islmds, Prince Willim Somd, cenkal Califomia, the Chmel Islmds,

md Mexico. They ae looking primily at sea otter-herbiowe-kelp interactions, the ecology of nearshore fishes, and

the distubmce effects of sea ottqs and other predators on the infauna of soft-sedimmt comwities. In addition,
they study plmt-herbivore interactions in temperate marine comuities md the evolution of plmt defflses in the

tmpqate northest Pacific Ocem, Australia, md New Zealmd. Fimlly, the Estes lab examines strategies for

miline cons€ryation including the effects of maine reswes on rockfish populations in central Califomia and the

scale md linkage of sauctuing processes in marine ecosyst€ms. The central theme of all these studies is to identiry

the important high-trophiclevel consumers md their influences on the orgmiation of the comuities within which

they live. They d€ also int€rested in the behavioral ecology ofmiline vertebrates md the evolution ofmuine living

in mamals.
Dr. Estes will speak to the importmce of incorporating ecosystem concepts md applied conswation into

the study of mrine mamals.

Round Table Discussion Topics and Discussion Leaders

Acoustic Communication

Marc Lammers
Co-founder and cMent President ofoceewide Science Institute (OSI); Research Progm Director md Principal

Investigator of the Nai'a Kuwili hoject, OSI'S long-tem spimfl dolphin resemch prcject. Post-Doctoral Fellow,

NOAA Coral Reef Ecosystem lnvestigation Unit at the Hawaii Institute of Miline Biology, Honolulu, Hawaii

Dr. Lamers holds a B.A. and a Ph.D. in Zoology from the Univereiry of Hawaii where he studied mder
Dr. Whitlow Au. He is presmtly a PosFDoctoml Fellow with the NOAA Coral ReefEcosystem Investigation
(CR-EI) Unit at the Hawaii Institut€ of Marine Biology and presidmt of Ocemwide Sci@ce Institute, a Honolulu,



Hawaii-based nonprofit organization specializing in issues rclated to muine reserch, conswation md education.

His resedch inter€sts are vuied, but are primarily focused on muine bioacoustics. His work in this field has yielded

numerous scifltific publications, as well as a short tel€vision docmentary. Dr. Lame$ is an active collaborator

with researchers in Hawaii. Califomia, Florida md Denmark. His intercsts in marine science are broad and mge in

scopefromresearchtoeducat ionmdconservat ion. Hehasworkedonprcjectsfocusedonavrietyoftopicsmd

mine orgmisms including conls, fish, turtles, dolphins md whales.

Laela Sayigh

Associate Professor, Biological Sciences and Center for Marine Science, Univmity ofNorth Crolina at

Wilmington
http://w.ucw.edilcmr/bios/sayigh.htm

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatw) Te a comon species in southedtem coastal waten, y€t

surprisingly little is knom about their ecology or behavior in mmy areas. Ongoing research in Dr. Safgh's lab is

focused on two major ares: l) studies ofpopulation biology ed social structue ofdolphins in the watem nea

wilmington, NC, md 2) studies of behavior and comunication of dolphins in Wilmington, NC, and Sarsota, FL

Dr. Sayigh's lab utilizes photo-idfltification ofdo$al fins to identify individul dolphins; this work suggests that

stock struchfe ofdolphins in coastal North Carolina is complex and includes mmy yer-round residents with large

home nnges. Dr. Sayigh's r€search on dolphin comunication has focused on the individually distinctive signature

whistles produced by bottlenose dolphins. The fact that dolphins leam these vocaliztiom sets them apart from most

othq non-humm mamals. Cment resemh in this area is focusing on fuctions of whistles in fiee-ranging

dolphins, development and stability of signatue whistles, and perception ofwhistle features by dolphins.

Acoustics

Ann Bowles
Smior Reserch Biologist, Hubbs-Seaworld Research Institute; Visiting Reseucher, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography; Adjunct Professor, Marine md Envionmental Studies Program, Univasity ofSan Diego; Adjunct
Lectuq, Sm Diego State University

Dr.BowlescametotheHubbs-SeaWorldResearchlnst i tuteinl9T8mavolwteer.  Shejoinedthe

scimtific staff in 1979 md cunfltly mmages the Institute's Bioacoustics Laboratory. She received hq B.A. in

Linguistics from the University of Califomia at San Diego md her Ph.D. in Muine Biology from the Scripps

InstitutionofOcemographyforastudyofvocalcommunicationintheemperorpflguin. Undqcontracttoagencies

such as the U.S. Air Force, National Park Swice, md NASA, she has spent 20 yem studying the effects of human-

made noise md disbrbance on a wide range oftua, including pimipeds, odontocete and mysticete cetaceans,

domestic turkeys and chickens, fm-raised ratites, small mmls, tenestrial camivores, birds, tortoises, and s€a

turtles. Her work has emphasized a comparative approach, seuching for general models ofnoise effects. Recent

research topics include: responses of marine mmals to gillnets and net'alm' (pingers); effects of simulated

sonic booms on pimip€d heding and physiology; effects ofhelicopter overflights on passsines at Miline Corps Air

Station Miramar md Camp Pmdleton; responses ofdomesticated mtites tojet aitcraft overflights; md responses ofa

Califomiagmywhalecalftoplaybackofadultvocalizations, She mintainsadjmctlecturqorvisitingresedcher

positions at th€ Scripps Institution ofOcemography, Sm Diego State Univ€rsity, md the University ofSm Diego,

advising intms and graduat€ studmts. She worked to bring the Acoustical Society of America's Animal

Bioacoustics Technical Comittee to full comitte€ status (1990-1996) and is now th€ comittee 's representative

to the ASA Comittee on Standuds.

Chrlstopher Clark
I. P. Johnson Director ofthe Bioacoustics Resedch Prognm, Comell Laboratory of Omithology; Smior Scientist,

Department ofN€wobiology & Behavior, Comell University, Ithaca, New York

http://w.birds.comell.edu/bp/Stalf.htnl

Dr. Cluk holds advanced degrces in electrical engineering (M.S.E.E., SUNY-Stony Brook" 1974) md

biology (Ph.D., SUNY-Stony Brook, 1980). His doctoral research concenhated on acoustic commication in

southem right whales. Frcm 1980-1983, Dr. Clark was a NIH postdoctoral f€llow with Dr. Peter Muler and in 1984

was appointed e 4sistant prcfessor at The Rockefeller University whtre he conducted research on vocal leaming in

songbirds. He joined th€ Comell Laboratory of Omithology and the Departmmt of Newbiology & Behavior at

Comell Univqsity in 1987.

Dr. Clark's reseach concenfates on animal acoustic comunication with a particular interest in the

application of advmced acoustic methods for scientifia consenation of endugered species. He leads the

Bioacoustics Reserch Progam in the design md developmmt of computer-bas€d systms for qwtitative analysis

of mimal vocalizations, md acoustic tecbniques to monitor, locate, track md census birds, elephmts ud whales.

Thrcugh ongoing collabontions with U.S. md intemational colleagues Dr. Clrk conducts integrated reseach at a

variety ofspatial md temporal scales to investigate the influence ofecological, ocemognphic and flvironmental

factom on baleen whale social behavior. He continues to se passive acoustic technology developed for detecting

submines to census whales md study their acoustic behaviors. Results of this effort has also be€n directed at

undentanding md mitigating the potential impacts of human mde mdeMater noises on the mdine enviroment.

Anatomy and Physiology
Terrie Williams
Professor ofEcology and Evolutionuy Biology, University ofCalifomia Smta Cruz

http://M.biology.ucsc.edu,faculty/willims.htnrl

Dr. Williams' reseuch progmm investigates comon morphological feahres md physiological limitations

of maine md tenesaial mimals. Primary ueas of study include swiming and ming enogetics,

themoregulation duing exercise, md the plasticity of mamalim skeletal mucle. By exmining the fi.mctional

relationships betwefl animals md their environment, Dr. Williams believes that we cm begin to undestand the

ecological significmce of a species ud the adaptive changes that may be necessary for its suryival. This research

approach provides a powerful tool that mabl€s her group to predict the responses of animls to novel flvironmental

pefiurbations and to speculate about the physiology and biomechanics of mcestral fom. For example, the themal

lability of mrine mals indicates the level of vulnerability of individual species to natwal (El Nifro) and

anthropogmic (pollution, over-fishing) events. Cmmt res€arch projects in her laboratory that ad&ess this problem

include metabolic regulation in swiming md diving dolphins, hmting behavior md physiology of Weddell seals in

the Antarctic, and the effects ofpregnmcy on nutritional status ofdeclining populations ofSteller sea lions.

The regulation of oxygen uptake md utilization in the skeletal muscles of exercising mamals is mother

major reserch uea in the Willims laboratory. In the diving or sprinting mamal, the contracting muscl€ must

operate as a closed system. Research in this area allows her to examine the exprcssion of molecular md cellular

mechanisms that promote €nhanced perfomce while prevmting tissue dmage duing moxia or hy'poxia'

Graham Worthy
Provost's Distinguished Reseilch Prcfessor of Biology, Hubbs-Sea World Professor of Muine Mamalogy, and

Director ofthe Physiological Ecology and Biomergetics Lab, Department ofBiology, University ofCentral Florida,

Orlando, Florida

Dr. Worthy's reseuch interests relate to understanding the physiological ecology of muine mll]mls

through the study oftheir energetics, growth, md nutrition. His resedch prcgram integrates laboratory md field

bmed investigations in m attempt to elucidate the capabilities ofdiffercnt species to withstand nomal seNonal

variation in their envircnment. Dr. Worthy is also interested in integating lab md field infomation to more

appropriately define suitable criteria for the husbandry of animals in captivity. His prcgmm includ€s ongoing

investigations into the life history md physiological ecology ofmmatees, cetacems, md pimipeds at study sites

aroud the world. The main thrust of his research program cflteG eoud detemining the energy requircments of

marine mmals and how the availability and quality of food impacts their swival and gowth. Dr. Worthy's lab is

cuently involved in studies investigating the themoregulatory capabilities, lactation energetics, water balance,

feeding ecology, md free-rmging enqgetics of several species of muine mmals using techniques such as indirect

calorimetry, proximate composition analysis ofprey, doublyJab€led water energetics, carbor/nitrogen isotope



analysis, and fatty aaid signatue malysis.

Animal Training and Husbandry

Jen Gafney
Senior Trainer, Mrine Mmal Perfomance md Physiology Project, Long Muine Laboratory, Santa Cru,

Califomia

Ms. Gafney is in charge of providing care for md training the captive population of marine mamals wed

in the physiology research at the Univmity of Califomia Smta Cro. She is responsible for 2 Atlmtic bottlenose

dolphins, 7 Califomia sea lions, md 2 southem sea otters. Hq job is to provide health cre for the mimals, md to

train md condition th€m for volwtary medical procedues md to voluntarily participate in data collection regdding

metabolism ud biom€rgetics.

Thad Lacinak

Vice President md Corponte Curator of Animl Training for Busch Entertainmflt Corporation, Orlando, Florida

Mr. Lacinak directs mimat training ed ffichmot efforts at five BNch Entertaimflt Coryomtion (BEC)

paks. HehmbeninstrmfltalinthedevelopmmtofSeaWorld'sindustryJeadingbehaviormodificationtechniques,
hubedry prccedws, md spectaculd killq whale show behaviom. His efforts have bqr primily dedicated to

improving the cre md display of ao mimls thrcugh positive reinforcmmt md behavionl ffichment, ild to

enhmcing the mimal training prcfession. He is fiequently called upon by mlogiel facilities worldwide to onsult on

particulrly challmging behavior qu€stioro.

With over 30 yre of maine mr]ml training exp€rifl@, Mr. Lacinak has trained more thm 100 specie of

mimals. In addition to his expaioce with mine rommals, he hm mnditioned tmestrial md avim species for

hsbmdry, resedch, public display @d education.

He ovmm md cordinates the efforts of ovq 350 uiml tminem md keepers at BEC parks aooss the comtly. He is

responsible for all opemtional rupects of Seaworld's Animl Tnining Department, including miml hubandry ed show

quality. In recmt yem he hro takm a progressively larger rcle in behavior modification md fficbmmt at the Bsch

Gardms parks. He h6 authored md presented nwqous papeN on the effective we of positive reinforcemmt, behavionl

emic}trnmt, prevmting aggession, md husbmdry training.

lvlr. Lacinak recmtly coautlpred the best sellt,llhale Dme! with Ken Blachrd md Chuck Tompkins. The

book, wittfl for a lay audiflce, dflonstmtes that the ume principles of positive reinforcemot utilized in controlled

rulogical settings cm be applied in more familir qviromots. The authon show that at home, sh@l, or work,

prcperly applied positive reinforcment leads to imprcved relatiorohips with p€ts, coworkffi, spouse, md chil&en.

Mr. Lacinak is m rctive contributor to the Amqicm Zological Asrcciation (AZA), the Intmatioml Maine

Animal Tminm Asrcciation (MATA), the Intmational Confqqce for Envirommtal Erriclmflt (ICEE), the Anim-

Behavior Mmagement Asrcciation (ABMA) of which he is president eltrt for 2004, md the Ass@iation of Pet Dog

Tninere (A?DT), he als holds membships in the Intemational Association for Aqutic Animal Medicine (IAAAM),

the Association for Behavior Amlysis (ABA), md the Society for Muine Mlmlogy.

Behaviof 
'

Stephen Insley
Assistant Reseilcher, Institute of Miline Science, University of Califomia Santa Cruz

Dr. Insley studies the forces that shape animl behavior, particularly comunication behavior, md

combines the disciplines ofbehavioral ecology, acoustics, and consenation biology in his fieldwork on marine

mmals md seabirds. His rcsearch has included studies of vocal recognition in northem fur seals, northem

elephant seals md mzorbills, behavioral responses to natwal catastrophes in South Americm fur seals ed

undemater display behavior in hdbor seals. He has also studied mthropogenic impacts, paiicularly noise, on

several pimiped species. His research has been caried out on the Pribilof Islands in the Bering Sea, Sable Islud

md the Gmet Islands in the north Atlantic, and along the coastal desert of southem Peru.

Bernd Wiirsig
Professor of Marine Biology, Departmflt of Muine Biology, Texas A&M University at Galveston

Dr. Wiirsig enjoys teaching md studying the social and foraging stmtegies ofwhales and dolphins. His

rcsearch interests include: long-tem studies ofthe behavioral ecology ofdolphins, porpoises md whales; elucidating

differences offoraging techniques in different environments; md flexibilities ofadaptation in social mrine

mamals md in social animals in general.

Biological Oceanography

Lisa Ballance

Leader, Ecology Pro$am, Southwest Fisheries Science Centa; ChiefScientist, Slerella Abudance Resedch

Prcject, Sd Diego, Califomia

The significance of species-habitat relationships has long befl appreciated by biologists. The concepts of

the ecological niche, competitive exclusion, md the causal relationship betwea comuity divmity md habitat

divenity have all become central tenets of the science of ecology, and arose from research focusing on species-

habilat rclationships. The vast majority of this reseuch has been conducted in tfiesaial system. In comparison,

very little is knom about
sp€cies-habitat r€lationships in the muine environmmt, particularly in oceanic systems. But there is little doubt that

the significmce of these relationships is equally great for mrine orgmisms. By combining oceanographic data with

infomation on marine mmal distribution and abundance, we can address some of the more fimdmental questions

about basic ecology of mrine mamals, then use this infomation for academic md applied goals. To this end, Dr.

Ballance's curent research interests include: the foraging ecology, energetic constraints, species diversity pattems,

co]mwity structue, md general ecology of pelagic marine veltebrates, particularly seabirds and cetaceans. She is

also interested in combining field-intensive studies on individual organisms from localized areas with at-sea sweys

of multisp€cies comunities covering lrge spatial and temporal scales.

Cynthia Tynan
Visiting Investigator, Physical Oceano$aphy Department, Woods Hole Ocemographic Institution,Woods Hol€,

Massachusetts
http://w.whoi.edu/science/PO/dept/personneVpersomel_alpha tynm.htm

Dr. T;nan's research interests include examining the influence ofclimate md ocem ciculation on the

distribution md ecology of top trophic level predators (i.e., mamals and seabirds). She is interested in developing

predictive biophysical models of the occunence pattems of mamals md seabirds in the Califomia Cwent. She is

also interested in pqfoming research that will improve our udwtmding of the respomes of top predato$ to

climate-related variability in an upwelling boundary curent system. Dr. Tlnan has also perfoms reseuch on the

interaction between oc€mography md miline mamal population structwes in polar ecosystems

Cognition and Psychophysics

Caroline DeLong
Visiting Assistant Professor ofCognitive Psychology, New College ofFlorida, Saasota, Florida

Throughout her education, Dr. Delong has specialized in huru md mimal cognition and hq diss€rtation

research at the Univqsity of Hawaii focused on object-centered represmtation in echolocating dolphins. Her cunent

research interests include compmtive cognition, bioacoustics, md sensory perception. She is focused on bottlenose

dolphin cognition md acoustics (comunication and echolocation signals) md Dr. Delong's cwent reseech

efforts are centtred on mderstmding object perception by echolocating dolphins using acoustic malyses.
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Colleen Reichmuth Kastak
Associate Resedchq, Pimiped Cognition and Sensory Systems Laboratory, Long Miline Labomtory, Institute of
Mrine Scimces. Univenitv of Califomia Santa Cro

Dr. Reichmuth Kastak emed her B.A. in Biology md her M.Sc. md Ph.D. in Ocem Sciences. She
cwfltly combines these disciplines with behavioral techniques to study cognition ed perception in pinnipeds.

Pimipeds are particularly intoesting subjects for these studies due to the adaptations they have developed in
response to the challenges oftheir mphibious lifestyles. Dr. Reichmuth Kastak, working closely with Dr. Ronald
Schustem and his reseuch team, has used psychophysical techniques to exmine auditory md visual processing

in three species ofpimipeds. Her own research efforts have emphasized problem solving and memory in Califomia
sea liom, including equivalence classifrcation, leming by exclusion, md long-tm concephral mmory. Dr.
Reichmuth Kstak now sw€s as the rmago of the Pimiped Cognition and Sensory Systems Laboratory at UCSC,
where she conducts research, assists with progm administration, and is responsible for the husbmdry md training
of the resident mimals in the laboratory.

Community Ecology

James Estes
Superuisory Zoologist, Califomia Science Centa, National Biological Seryic€, Smta Cro, Califomia; Adjunct
Professor in Biology, Muine Sciences and Environmental Studies, Univenity ofCalifomia Smta Cru
http://brd 1.ucsc.edu./

Dr. Estes' grcup is interested in the ecology of costal mrine comuities, particularly the influmces of
vertebmte consumere on benthic comunity structwe. Most of their field research has focused on the sea ottd in
th€ northeastm Pacific Ocem. They have ongoing reseach prcjects in the Aleutian Islmds, central Califomia, the
Chmel Islads, md New Zealmd. Th€ central theme of all these studies is to idmtiry the importmt high-trophic-
level coromen md their influmces on the organization of the comuities within which they live . They are also
interested in |Mine plant- hqbivore intqactions, the behavioral ecology of marine vertebrates, ud the evolution of
mine living in mmals.

Bruce Mate
Professor of Fishaies md Wildlife, Adjuct Prcfessor of Oceanography, ed Director, Endowed Miline Mmal
Program, Oregon State Univesity, Hatfield Marine Sciflce Cfltq, Ne*port, Oregon
http://fw.orceoNtate.eduDffi omel/Facultv/mteb.htn
q/w.marin@lprogam.org

Dr. Mate's genenl interests include: detemination md characterization ofseasonal critical habitats (ues
ofcalving, mating, and feeding), as well m migntion rcutes oflilge whales. Additional intqests include diving
physiology, navigation, belravior, mergetics, md aspects of mine rmal competition with fisheries md
aquaculhfe. In the past/Dr. Mate has also worked with pimip€ds, sea ottqs, and manatees. He has be€n working
on soft money (grants dnd contracts) for 30 years and has mised $6 million to mdow the Oregon State Unive$ity
(OSU) program md make it stable.

Satellite-monitored rudio tags developed at OSU have befl used to monitor the movemqts ofbowhead,
gray, fin, spem, blue, hmpback, and right whales, as well as bottlenose dolphins and pilot whales. In addition to
locations, some tags relay sensor data on dive duation, water tempqatwe, dive depth, and time spent at the surface.
These pdametffi help: establish sighting prcbabilities (to estimate population siz€ from swey results), esti@t€
energetics, udtrtand diving physiology, md predict predator/prey relationships. Cumtly, Dr. Mate's research
emphasizes ocemographic chuactqization of endmg{ed whale habilats and detemining if humm activities impact
the recovery of some populations. GIS md statistical skills are importmt aspects of the reseuch. Students seeking a
PhD, with skills md interests in these areas, are encowged to apply for full-ride scholmhips.

Conservation Biology

Jason Baker
Leader, Hawaiim Monk Seal Population Assessment Program, National Miline Fish€ries Swice, Honolulu, Hawaii

Juon Baker has been conducting reseach on pimipeds for the U.S. National Muine Fisheries Swice for
20 yeam. He worked for many yea$ for the Alaska Ecosystem Progm at the National Mrine Mml Laboratory
in S€attle rcseilching northem fu seal populations in Al6ka. For the past five years, he has led the Hawaiian Monk
Seal Population Assessment Prcgram at the NMFS Pacific Islands Fisheries Scimce Cmt€r. His reseilch on
demography md ecology ofmonk seals is directed towdd reaovery ofthis mdangered species.

Conservation Genetics

Iloward Rosenbaum
Consenation Associate, American Museum of Nahral History; Adjuct Faculty, New York University md

Colmbia Univereity, New York, New York
htto://wcs.orelhme/wimce/SRC/sro6omeV24232823/

Brcadly speaking, Dr. Rosmbaum's reseach intqests involv€ the application of cwent techdques in
molecula biology to tho consenation of wildlife. His conservation genetics research is focused at different
hieruchical levels rmging from evolutionary relationships between taxa to detmination of relatedness among
individuals within populations. Th€ results ofthese detailed theoretical and mpirical stldies de subsequently
applied to guide conservation decision-making md priority setting.

Dr. Rosmbam's main areas of reseuch focus on population gfletics, systematics, biogeography, and
conseilation ofthe ldge balem whales. One aspect ofhis resemh program involves the examination ofpopulation
structwe, migration lints, ad social orgmization of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) ttaowhort the
Indim md South Atlmtic Ocems, and more comprehensively thrcughout the entire Southm Hemisphere. These
studies integmte genetic malyses (high-tbroughput sequmcing and multi-locus genotyping), with extensive field
sweys md life history data @llected from mtwal populations of whales off the coasts of Madagascil, Gabon, md
elsewhqe in these ocems.

Th€ effects ofov€rexploitation (whaling) on genetic variation among endangaed whale populations u€ still
lagely mknom. His work on right whales md closely related species has focused on compuing smples from
historical and extmt populations in order to assess the impacts ofwhaling md climate change on levels ofgenetic
divenity for sev@l species over time. In ordq to interpret obswed pattems of genetic div€Gity in extmt
populations ofwhales, Dr. Rosenbam md his team developed m effective md reliable technique to isolate DNA
from historical whaling and uchaeological specimens rmging in age fiom I 00- 1 0,000 yeds before present. These
data allow them to €valuate the €xtmt to which chmges in genetic divffiity may be associated with cwflt factors
effecting extmt populations. Th€ malysis ofhistorical specimms hro also qabled them to investigate genetic

structue and relationships within and among populations whqe no such infomtion previously existed.

Evolutionary Biology

Annalisa Berta
Professor md Associate Chair, Depaiment ofBiology, Evolutionary Biology Progrm Arca, Sm Diego State
University

Research in Dr. Berta's lab foauses on the evolution, systematics, functional morphology, md biogeogmphy of
muine mamals especially pimipeds, odontocetes md mysticetes. Projects cur€ntly being pusued include the
moleculu phylogmy and biogeography of monk seals, morphological and molecular phylogmy of mysticetes,
evolution ofthe forelimb ofmysticetes, evolution md compeative morphology offilter fe€ding in mysticetes,
phylogmy md biogeography ofphocoenids, md compdative morphology ofthe melon in odontoc€tes.

Daryl Domning
Professor, Departmmt of Anatomy, College of Medicine, Howrd UniveBity, Washington, D.C.
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Dr. Doming s resetrch interests include the biology, pal@ntology, systematics, paleoecology, md

evolution of fossil md living mrine mmals, particululy of the ordm Sirmia md Desmostylia. Investigations

compl€ted to date include: myology md functional matomy ofdugongs md mmatees; interspecific and intraspecifia
morphological variation in mmatees; evolutionary history of sirflims and desmostylians in the northm md emtm

Pacific Ocem; Pliocene sirenians oflibya md Frmce; Miocene sirenians ofAustria; Eocene-Miocene sirenim of

the southeastm U.S.A.; ud fuctioEl ahatomy of Odobflocetops, a walrusJike fossil cetacem from Pm. Recent
paleontological field prcjects have been located in France, Austria, Venezuela, md Jmica. Ongoing work in the

Eocene ofJamaica has revealed the most primitive sirenian knom from postcrmial remains, the quadrupedal

seacow Pezosiren portelli. Work in progress includes: systematics, ecomorphology, md evolution of fossil sirenims

of the West Atlmtic and Cribbem; cladistic malysis of the Sirenia; md bibliography of the Sircnia md

Desmostylia.

Foraging Ecology

Leslie Cornick
Visiting Assistmt Prcfessor of Biology, Comecticut Colleg€, New London, Comecticut
http ://M. com@11. edu/academics/web1rofi leVcomick.html

Dr. Comick's reserch has f@used lilgely on interdisciplinary apFoaches to examining the physiological

constraints on fonging in mtrin€ predators, and the plasticity offoraging strategies in response to natual and
mthrcpogenic chmges in t}le environmmt. She is particularly intqested in the effects ofr€peated exposue to high

hydrostatic pressue md periodic anoxia on foraging efflciency and strategy.
She has worked with both captive and.free-mging dolphins, seals, md sea lions, in Califomia, Al6ka,

Belize, md the Antilctic. Dr. Comick is also intblested in flvilonmfltal impact ssessment, exmining impacts of

humm activity on muine smcturies md mine mamal populations, md conseNation of the mdine mvironment
in gmeral. Some of ha most recmt work hs been examining the effects of pressre on ruine mmal blood and

tissues, md exmining the role of the post-dive surface recovery poiod in oxygen balmce md foraging behavior.

Sara Iverson
Associate Professor, Departmmt ofBiology, Dalhousie Univasity, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Cmada

Dr. Ive$on studies the physiological md biochemical mechmisms that constBin or provide opportunities

for the evolution of reproductive strategies in romals, particularly miline mamals. Her lab also focuses on fatty

acid metabolism and foraging ecology by applying fatty acid signatwes analysis to the detemination ofprey type

md diet in miline animals.

Policy and Management

Shane Capron
Steller Sea Lion Recovery Coordinator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administation

Dr. Capron's work focuses on Steller sea lion recovery efforts, especially in Alaska. This involves working

mder the Endangaed Species Act as well as with the Marine Mamal Protection AcL His office's efforts have

resulted in inqeased protection ue6 rcund key sea lion rookaies md haul-outs and the allocation ofmillions of

dolla$ towards researching both the biological needs of Stelld sea lions md the causes of th€ir decline.

Population Dynamics and Assessment

Jay Barlow

Leader, Coastal Muine Maml ProgmrL Southwest Fishqies Science Center; Adjmct Professor of Biological

Ocemography, Scripps Institution of Oceanogmphy, Sm Diego, Califomia
ht tp://sw fsc. nmls. noaa. gov/prd./cmp

Population dynamics is the qwtitative analysis of population groMh rates md the facto$ that effect those

rates. Population Nsessment is the qumtitative detemination of the stahrs of a population relative to huma

managemmt goals. The comon theme in both is the application of qumtitative tools to applied problems in l@ine

mamal consenation. Therefore, Dr. Barlow's research intqests include : mrine mmal population dynamics,

mrine mamal suney methods, consewation biology, acoustic md visul swey methods, bycatch reduction with

pingers, abmdance estimation, population dlmmics, md effects of mthropogenic soud.

Paul Wade
Researah Biologist md Leadq of the Cetacean Assessment and Ecology Prognm, National Maine Mamal

Laboratory, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, NOAA Fisheries, Seattle, Washington; Affiliate Assistmt Prcfessoq

School of Aquatic md Fisheries Scimce, Univenity of Washington, Seattle

Dr. Wade's research interests focus on the population dynamics and ecology of mrine mals, the

consflation biology of marine vertebrutes, and the use of modeling md qwtitative methods, particululy Bayesim

statistics, in comewation md managemflt. He received his degree from Scripps Institution of Ocemography in

I 994, researching the abmduce, population dynmics, and conswation status of spotted md spimer dolphins in

the estm aopical Pacific. He has worked on the population dlnmics ofgray, bowhead, md right whales, as well

as reseuch on establishing sustainable levels of marine mamal bycatch in fishqies. He has extmsive exptrience

designing md conducting line-transect cetacem suNeys from small boats, lrge ships, md airplanes, but has also

increasingly been involved in mark-recaptue studies of vtrious cetacems to estimate swival md abundmce. Morc

recently, much of his research has bem on killer whales, including ship-broed sweys in westm Alaska. He is a

member of the U.S. delegation to the Scientific Comittee of the Intmational Wlaling Comission, the Cetacean

Specialist Grcup of the IUCN Species Swival Comission, md has participated in several ESA recovery md

rcview team.

Technological Applications and use of Telemetry Equipment

Sascha Hooker
Royal Society Dorothy Hodgkin Reseach Fellow, Sea Mamal Reserch Unit, Unive$ity of St. Atdrews, St.

An&ews, Fife, United Kingdom

Dr. Hookq's resedch intqests primuily focus on the intmction between muine ml]@l behaviour,

ecology md the sunounding mviroment. She has recently ben involved in collabomtive work between the British

Antectic SuNey md the Sea Mml Research Unit, developing methods to incorporate flvironmental md

ocemo$aphic data into studies of rmine mamal foraging. Dr. Hooker's group hs been developing new

ocemographic sensors for incorporation into time{epth recording tags (TDRS) md sing digital video linked to

TDRS to investigate the fne-scale behavior of these marine predatom in relation to prey density md distribution.

Most recently, th€y have bea using both ocemographic smsors, video and hydrophone-recording tags to look at

aspectsofdivingphysiologyoffirseals. Herpreviousreseilchhasinvolvedshtdyingtheforagingecologyof
northem bottlmose whales in the Gully, eastfl Canada, md work on the diving behaviou ofcetacems in Hawaii.

Yann Tremblay
Postdoctoml Reseach Assistant, Long Miline Laboratory, Univmity of Califomia Smta Cru
http;//w. cebc.ctrs.fr,(lk_teflequip_YT.html

Dr. Tremblay reseaches th€ behavioral ecology ofmarine top predators with a special interest in seabirds
(panguins, mmes, albatross) md pimipeds. In particulr, he works on fonging ecology in relation to the mdine

enviroment, plasticity in diving behavior, md habitat chmctdstics and selection.
During Dr. Tremblay's doctoral reseach, he studied the foraging strategies ofthe Rockhopper Penguin on



Amsterdam Island, and the Kerguelen and Crozet Archipelagoes. In ordd to study the behavior ofmarine uimls at

sea, it is nrcessary to acquire data through telemetry. In this way, the use of trmsmifting or acquiring autonomous

electronic instruments is helpful, but constraints still remain. For instance, no simple solution exists to re@rd the

whole behavior at sea for medium sized flying and diving birds. The uso of stmdild diving recorders in a non-

conventional way (belly fastming on bfuds) allowed Dr. Trcmblay and his collabomton to acquire this info@tion.

This technique allowed the study of time budgets and diving behavioc of Comormts in Kqguelm md Crozet and

of Troil Guillemots in Homoya (Nomay). Dr. Tremblay is also interested in trying to udeGtand the oceanographic

ecology of the marine animal's enviroment as viewed from the mimal's pffipective. At present, his work focuses

on this question md he is working to acquire oceanognphic data using mrine mmal bome instruments.

Theoretical Ecology

Ian Boyd
Professor md Chair, School of Biology md Gafty Marine Laboratory, University of St Andrews; Director, Sea

Mamal Reseilch Unit, St. Andrews, Fife, United Kingdoq Editor, Jomal of Zoology; Memb€r of the Editorial

Board, Antryctic Science

Major Reseuch lnterests:
Behavioural d;mamics of mrine predatom

Dr. Boyd has mmy research interests including behvioml dynamics of marine predatom. He uses the

application ofscale-bas€d theoretical md statistical mo4els to examine single- and multi-dimensional behavioml

vectorsofmrinepredatoN,paxticulillyinrelationtothd'distributionoffoodpatches. Theobjectiveofthisresercl

is to: develop md test dlmamic models ofthe way in which predator fitness varies in relation to the distribution and

abundance offood md ofhow this ultimately influences the evolution oflife-histories and the viability ofpredaton

in diffqent environments; chdacterize the fuctional relationship (in tems of fitness) of mimals to mvircnmental

variabiliry md thereby to develop a predictive limework for population fajectories under different environmmtal

conditions; md examin€ the impact ofmiline predato$ on their food supply.

Thisresearchhasinvolvedextensivestudiesofbio€nergeticsandbehaviouincluding theuseofremote

recording technology. The results from these studies ue providing the foundation for the development ofalgorithms

to calculate the direction and dynamics of energy flux through predatoN populations.

Dr. Boyd is also int€rested in the mmagement ofmarine ecosystems and is wolking towdds development

of ecosystem-based management procedues for the sustainable exploitation of marine resowces. This interest lies

at the interface betw€en ecology, systm mod€lling md economias. The goal is to: use predators at the top of

marine food chaim as models of sustainable exploitation in mrine ecosystems; exmine the mderlfng natural

levels ofvriability fiom large-scale physical forcing ofthe ecosystem and to develop m appreciation oftheir rcle in

lMine resource mnagement through the use of signals from top food chain prcdatoG; md to develop the

conc€ptual and strategic models mderllng @osystem-b6ed l]magement.

Finally, Dr. Boyd and his lab study ecological economics whioh aims to bridge to gap between economics

and ecology. Traditionally, gcological economics has stressed the importmce of natual resouces for co]merce and

conservation. It coves the whole ruge of subjects from bioentrgetics through to resource exploitation by

comercial interests. The objectives of this research are to: apply theory developed within economics to

wderstmding the criteria used by mimals whm making investrnent decisions and also the evolutionary implications

of those decisions. This will provide a better wde$tmding of how we should place a value on nalml resouces

(such as mexploited wildlif€ populations) which have no marketable value.

Toxicology and Pathology

Kimberlee Beckmen
Wildlife Veterindan, Alaska Department of Fish md Game, Division of Wildlife Consenation, Fairbmks, Aluka

Dr. Beckman's major research interests ile the advme effects of enviomental contaminants on h€alth in

free-ranging pimipeds, with an emphdis on ilmme fimction in particular. Her curmt work entails a much

broader scope ofwildlife disease but she has advmced training in veterinary medicine, pathology, and toxicology.

Veterinary Medicine

Pam Tuomi
Senior Veterinrim, Alaska Sealife Center, Seward, Almka

Dr. Tuomi is responsible for the health md well being of all of the mimals housed at the Alroka Sealife

Center (ASLC). ln addition to rcutine medical monitoring of @llection md reseeah mimals, she treats injmd or ill

mimals, and assists the Husbandry Director, Cwato$, Science Director, ud Research md Rehabilitation Mmagers

in husbmdry prcgraN md design md implementation of resedch prctocols consistent with Institutional Animal

Care md Use Policies md the USDA Anirol Welfare Act. Dr. Tuomi has pncticed clinical vetainary medicine in

Alaska since 1 970 with a special interest in birds and marine wildlife. She has worked as a field veterinarim for the

Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Sea Ouer Rehabilitation Prcgm md for prcjects with birds md marine mamals for US

Fish md Wildlife Service, US National Biological Seruice, Al6ka Department of Fish and Gme, and the Cmadim

Wildlife Service. As Alaska Coordinator for Intemational Wildlife Research, Dr. Tuomi continues to be active in

progrm design md training for oil spill wildlife response. She received her degree as a Doctor of Veterinary

Medicine from Washington Stat€ UniveEity md has seNed on the Alaska Bodd of Veterinary Examine$ md as

President ofthe Alaska State Vetqinary Medical Association. She has published articles and reports on miline

mmal medicine and oil spill rehabilitation md was awilded the Americm Animal Hospital Association

Northwest Region Practitioner ofthe Yea Awrd in 1989.

Diedrich (Deke) Beusse
Professor and Director, Miline Mrml Medicine, Dep{tinent of Small Arimal Clinical Science s, College of

Veterinary Medicine, Univemity of Florida, Gainesville
http;//w.vetmed.ufl . eduMilineMmay

Dr. Beusse has been a veterimian for SeaWorld of Florida, Animal Actors at Univmal Studios in Florida,

and Discovery Island at Walt Disney World in Florida, among otho organizations. Dr. Beusse received his deglee

6 a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine from the University of Georgia md his reseuch interests have included mmatee

cue, immological investigations of dolphins, and medical findings in strmded pilot whales. Dr. Beusse's cunenL

areas of expertise are small mimal medicine md sugery, exotic animal medicine, avim medicine, md mrine

animal medicine. H€ cwently dirccts the Miline Mamal Medicine Program at the Unive6ity of Florida whose

mission is to prcvide training in mdine mamal science md to promote the health and uderetmding of mine

mmls inFlorida.


